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•

row at the thought of breaking old associations
and separating from friends who have become
very near to us and who have done so much to
make our stay agreeable. Much is gained in
every walk of life by association, but especially
is this the case with college men. Without
friends a man is truly an unfortunate creature
and loses all the enjoyment which this life can
afford. Hence it is the duty of every one to
cultivate a social spirit and to sympathize with
others in order to gain sympathy for himself.
Those who are soon to leave their college home
and go out into the cold and heartless world
can say that , through these four years that have
been frei ghted with so much of interest and
pleasure , they have met with n othing that will
stir up such pleasant recollections in the future
as the sympathy and friendshi p they have had
from their associates. Toward the coll ege the
class entertains nothing but kindly feelings, although its small numbers bear witness to the
many things done which we wish had not been
done. But the past is beyond recall, and if acts
of injustice have been done it is too late to
repair the mischief , and we can only hope that
it may never be the ill fortune of another class
to be deprived of those who, though under the
ban , will ever be respected as men whose motives
were good and who never reflected discredit on •
their fellows.
is to be hoped that there will be no unnecIT
essary delay in making the preparations for
tennis and the other sports which play so im- .
portant a part among the accessories to the college course. It cannot be denied that these are
as necessary as the daily recitations and sho uld
no more be overlooked than the regular work. "*"
Much can be done to hasten the time when
these shall begin and all possible pains should
be taken to have the grounds and apparatus in
perfect order.

AND now we are fairly launched on the last
long term ' of the ye ar and , to some of us,
of the course. There naturally arise mingled CRITICISM is not necessarily fault finding ,
. nor is fulsome praise always agreeable to
feelings of joy and sorrow,—joy to think that a
long fin e) tedious task is about; finished , and sop- the true oritio's purpose, But , if one cannot

attain the happy me an , he ought to carefully consider the question and decide in his own mind
which of the above qualities will reflect most .
credit on himself , and enable him to best perform his duties as a critic. It is not our purpose
to attempt a solution of this question , or even
to give an argument on either side, but simply
to speak a word against that malicious and
utterly uncalled for system of criticism which
seems to be the only literary weapon wielded by
some of our contemporaries. When a person
becomes so pitifully weak in his intellectual
parts that he is obliged to cover his own weakness by heaping before it the failings of others,
it would be better for himself and for those he
represents, if he should step down and out of a
position which he can onl y disgrace. Ridicule
of others is resorted to only by those who have
no merit of their own, or who have become so
bigoted and narrowed by their creeds, reli gious
or moral , that they can see no meri t in those
who really have it. Like the clown in a circus
they raise a momentary laugh and attract merely
a passing notice, and then slink away to that
remote corner where they properly belong.

not groundless, we owe ourselves and those
around us a doubl e duty. Disease is not a thing
to be trifled with, and we must build around us
a h yg ienic wall, like a fortress, if we would
ward it off. Everv one knows the difference
between neatness and slovenliness,—between
carefulness and carelessness,—and every one
should profit by this knowledge. It is unnecessary and would be disgusting to go into detail
in this matter. All can easily understand what
is expected of ^them , in a community living as
closely connected , individuall y and severally,
as we do , and while, perhaps, it is not necessary
to be overscrupulous, they should, at least, try
not to offend too severely the rules which nature has given us. Prominent among these rules
is that w hich concerns the matter of ventilation. •
Even in consumptive New England , cold air is
better for the lungs than vitiated air, and it is
far better to have a cold draft pouring in on
one's head , than to shut out from our systems
the life-giving oxygen. But cold drafts are not
necessary evils accompanying an attempt at
ventilation . They can easily be avoided , by
exercising proper care. But, however this may
be, by all means, let us have pure air. There
are other rooms, besides the private apartments
of the students, where it would be beneficial to
make an attempt to secure an atmosphere suitable for human use. If nothing better could be
done , it would be better than nothing to
take measures to so heat these rooms , that it
would be feasible to use the windows for something besides the admission of light. Th rough
this critical season of the year, due care sh ould
be exer ci sed i n this , as in every oth er , respect.

*T F cleanliness is next to godliness then
-L soap must be a,"—b ut it is not our intention to insert an advertisement for Pe ars'
soap in thi s department of the paper. However , would it be out of place , just at this time
of y ear , when neatness is very essential to good
heal t h , to give a f e w hi n ts on a su bje ct which is
of paramount importance to every one ? It
would not be proper to descend to personalities,
or even to make reference in any way to personal appearance , becaus e thi s is a m a tter which
interests onl y the pa rty concerned. But it is
is a source of considerable gratification to
IT
eminentl y fittin g to speak of those things which
those, who have the athleti c intere st s of the
• do interest us all, in this particular line. There college at hea r t , that the .attempt to raise money
is no on e who would not willi n gly, and even for the Base-Ball Association met with such
gladly, take disgusting doses and p ay ex orbitant d ecided success,. Proper equi pments for the
fees to regain h ealth lost , perhaps, by careless- nine are now assured and , if the college authorness in observing the laws of neatness. How . it ies 'take into favorable .consideration the promuch better it would be to profit by the old posed improvements to th e ground s, the outlook
adage, which tells us that " an ounce of preven- will be very bright for the coming season. We
tion is worth a pound of dure ," and to do noth- have faith to believe that a continuation of the
ing which may cause ourselves or others incon- good fortune which has crowned our efforts in
venience or misery. Much fear has been base-ball for the last four years will result fro m
lately expressed that the dread scourge of the such an improved state of affairs. But it must
East will visit our land, and , if these fears are be remembered that it will not do to depend on

our reputation too much.
More and better
nines than usual are coming into the field from
the other colleges and the contest will be hot
and fierce. Let us do all in our power to place
our interests where they will not suffer from
neglect.
THOSE in power ough t to seriously consider the fact that money, expended for
the purpose of - making our season 's work in
base-ball a success, is almost directly expended
for the college. They can easily see what a
profitable advertisement a successful nine is,
costing, as it does, so little and reaching more
by far than any ordinary method. But eve n
this is a minor consideration compared with the
advantage gained in an athletic point of view.
Enthusiasm is aroused, and an interest in athletics secured to gain which oth er institu tions
see fit to expend large sums of money for costly
gymnasiums and skilled instructors. And,
further, the contests excite a health y spirit of
rivaly and a prid e in one's own nine and college,—and what is more to be desired than this ?
We hope that the authorities will be generous
to themselves and to us.
THE report , which we present this month ,
of the annual meeting and banquet of the
New England Alumni Association shows an
enthusiasm among the graduates of Colby wh i ch
A bod y of int ere sted ,
is trul y g ra tif ying.
working alumni is one of the things which is
positivel y ne ce ssary to ensu r e t he success of an
institution of this kind. The general tenor of
the remarks at the banquet showed a progressive spirit and a desire that Colb y should break
away from many of the old-time customs which
have hampered her . in her struggle into pr ominence. • More progressive methods are demanded

and a more liberal course of stud y required in

order for her to maintain a position in the foremost ranks. Her improved financial condition
warrants a much larger force of instruction and

the giving of a greater latitude of choic e in the

selection of studies. The library has become one

of the best in respect to size and the value of

the books on its shelves. Athletics are receiving the attention , which they should , among the
undergraduates and , in short , there is no reason
why the future of Colby should not be as bri ght
as could be wished.

THERE are some old customs which hav e
gained so firm a hold in Colby that to rid
ourselves of them would require a mighty effort.
Some of these are so evidently beneficial and
have become so much a part of ourselves that
we would riot m ake the slightest effort to throw
them off bub would rather exert ourselves to
bind them closer. But can this be said of all ?
Are there not some rules, established by this
same arbiter of men 's actions—custom 1—which
would be " more honored in the breach than . in
the observance " ? We think there are. And
foremost among them is the custom of issuing
"false orders." No one respects a class for
having anything to do with these productions
which are, too often , a disgrace to their au thors
and a scandal on the college. Some class in the
future will have a chance to show the moral
worth and strength of character of its members,
by omitting to publish its share of this rness of
trash, and there is no belter class to do this than
the one which is on the stage this year. Its
members may rest assured that there are few
men in the college who will not feel a profound
respect and gratitude toward them if their
courage is strong enough to break the bounds
of this custom. Be men and not slaves.
can riot forbear to print in our literary
columns a poem, by James Phinney
Baxter, contained in the Longfellow Memorial
Number of t he Bowdoin Orient. It is a fit ting
t ribu t e t o o ne whom th e wo rld honors, an d eve r
will hono r, as the mast er of En glish verse.
WE

LITERARY.
1

A WINTRY THRENODE.
Under the snow, and the wild winds sweeping
Over the iields, the white wreaths heaping
In hillocks low ;
No sunshine on green meadows glowing;—
No roses in green arbors blowing ;—
Under the snow ! Under the snow !
Under the snow, and the skies so dreary
Making the hearts" of watchers weary
And hopeless grow ;
No streams through verdant valleys singing;—To balmy hills no bright birds winging;~
Under the snow ! Under the snow !
Under the snow, and the world so busy,
Ever in strife till the brain is dizzy
And blood aglow ;—

Men careless whether joy or sorrow
May come to others on the morrow ;—
Under the snow ! Under the snow !
Under the snow, and the wild wind sweeping
Over the fields , the white wreaths heaping
Iu hillocks low,
A master who from chords, unbidden ,
Drew harmonies to others hidden ;—
Under the snow ! Under the snow !
Under the snow, like a thing unchevished—
A passing leaf which fell and perished
Some suns ago—
A man who saw as if divinely
The far-off dawn , but not supinel y; —
Under the snow ! Under the snow !
Under the snow ; nay, saw we never
Its ashen bonds the fair moth sever
And rise aglow ?
We lift our thoughts, while faith grows firmer ;
He is not, surely not, we murmur ,
Under the snow,—under the snow.
James Phinney Baxter , in Boivdoin Orient.

FITZ GREENE HALLECK.
THE largest, and we may add the best, part of
American poetry has been written during
the last half century . Longfellow , Lowell, and
Whittier have, during that period , wr itte n th e
poems on which their fam e depends, and the
same is true of Bryant if we except from his
w orks " Thanatopsis." And yet as there were
heroes before Agamemnon , so the Muse had her
devotees in America befo re this brilli ant galaxy
of poets , whose works are the deli ght o f the
p r esent ge n er atio n , appe a red i n the li t erary firmanent.
Fi r st am ong th e pioneer poets of our country
stands the name of Fitz Greene Halleck. It is
true that even before his day a few writers had.
won for themselves a local fame by their verses ,
but it was reserved fo r Halleck t o sh o w t o the
world that Ame r ica could pr oduce men gift ed
with true poetic genius,
Born in Guilford , Ot., in 1790, the ' future
poet early removed to New York , where he
found employment in one of the large commercial houses of that city . But the thoughts of
the youth were not wholly engrossed with d aybooks and ledgers. Prom time to time he tried
his hand at poetic composition. . Greece was
strugg ling with the energy of despair to throw
off the Moslem yoke , and HalleckV sympath y

with her oppressed people found expression in
that soul-stirring, martial lyric, "Marco Bozzaris."
This one poem would have been enough to establish its author 's reputation had he never written another line. It took the reading public by
storm , and to this day retains much of its welldeserved popularity. This poem gained for
Halleck the praise of the British critics , and
was translated into several languages,—modern
Greek among the number.
Soon after his arrival in New York , Halleck
formed the acquaintance of Joseph Redman
Drake, a young man of fine literary taste, in
whom he found from the first a congenial companion , and soon a bosom frie nd. The two
formed a literary partnership and furnished
joi ntly a series of poetical contributions to the
Evening Post under the signature of " Croaker
& Co." These articles were very witty and
striking and soon became the talk of the town.
About this time Halleck published " Fanny," a
poem of considerable length , bright and witty,
with a vein of satire directed against the shodd y
aristocracy of that day , running through it.
The poem abounds in thinly veiled personal allusions and must have been very spicy reading
for the citizens of the metropolis at the time of
its publication.
In 1822 Halleck visited England and also
made an extended tour on the continent. His
visit to England furnished the inspiration for
one of his maste rpieces— " Alnwich Castle," a
poem that has few superiors of its kind in the
language. * The title of the poem is a castle
owned by one of the oldest fam i li es of the
Eng lish nobility. After dw elling at length upon
the more r omanti c point s in it s hist or y during
th e days of chivalry, th e po e t s udd e n l y ch a nges
t h e sce ne to th e pr osaic present with one of hi s
characteristic strokes of sparkling and irresistible humor.
Among the best of Halleck' s pr oductions a r e
the ve rses o n Burns, which form one of the
finest tributes ever paid to Scotland's imm ortal
bard. In " Red Jacket " w e h ave the thoughts
suggested to the poet by gazing on a portrait of
a noted Indian chief. It is a bold and spirited
p oem and has won high praise from the critics
for its original and vigorous portrayal of Indian
character.
Halleck' s friend ship with Drake continued
till the death of the latter , when the surviving

poet celebrated the memory of his lost friend in
lines whose beauty and pathos command the admiration of all true lovers of poetry . There is
a finish and perfection of rhyth m in the poems of
. Fitz Greene Halleck that are seldom surpassed.
While it may not be safe to say, in his own oftquoted lines, that Halleck's is
"One of the few, the immortal names ,
That were not born to die ,"
nevertheless, he holds a hi gh place among the
lyric poets of modern times.
Almost the whole of Halleck' s poetry was
the production of his earl y life . Although he
lived to old age and retained to the last his love
for literature, he ceased to w rite while still a
young man with every prospect of great success
before him. . The reason for this is not known.
It is certainly a matter for regret that one gifted
with genius which , had it been improved , would
have entitled its possessor to rank with Burns
and Beranger, should have given so little to the
world. Still, Halleck's wT orks have won for him
an honored place in American literature. His
verse charms the fancy with its sparkling humor ,
and at the same time touches the heart with the
tender pathos that so often manifests itself as
the poet dwells upon the vicissitudes of human
life.
i

THE POLITICAL STATUS OF THE
NEGRO OF THE SOUTH.

GREAT many people are under the imA pression that the South , at the close of t he
late war , in which it was made clearly m anife st
to all the admi r ing and exp ecta nt w or ld , th at
the Constitution—the palladium of our civil
and political privileges—was strongl y d efend ed ,
and th a t monster , slavery, fo r ever bani shed fr om
our Republican soi l , th at th e South , I say, would
accept the issue , and gr ant ,, thoug h somewhat
reluctantly, all the ri ghts t o the f orm er slave
that our amend ed Con stitution promised that
he should have.
The true state of affair s, how ever , has been
quite different. Slavery produces two opposite
and very direful effects on the enslaver and enslaved ; on the part of the enslaver it has the
tendency to make him believe that his slave is
his inferior—some lower order of animal creation
not all equal to his own ; hence he is justified

in inflicting all sorts of cruelty and torture
¦„
'
upon him.
On the part of the enslaved it produces effeminency, cowardice, and immorality. A man
must , indeed , use many base, weak, and sophistical arguments to convince himself that another
man is his inferior, so far as his creation is concerned, and that he has a right to inflict upon
him whatever cruelty he wishes ; I really think
that a man ill persuades himself to such a
belief.
But let it once be granted that a man does .
believe such a thing, whether he does or not ,
and let such principles be taught for several
successive generations to his children , and his
children 's children, and we can readily see how
such principles come to be generally believed in
the South.
The same is true of the enslaved ; being
tau ght that he is not his master 's equal, and
hence having no rights that he is bound to respect, and being abused and ill-treated, in accordance with such fallacious arguments , in
course of time he comes to believe that he is
really his master 's inferior , and his righ tful and
lawful property.
ouch were the prevalent reelings in the
South at the close of the war, and these, in a
measure, account for the stubbornness on the
part of the ex-slave-holder , in accepting the
present issue of things.
One of the greatest causes, if not the greatest, th a t sta n ds as a h in d r ance to the better
rec on ciliation of t he whit es an d bl acks, is the
fact that the right of fra nc hise , or the ballot ,
has b een given to the latter. The old exslave-h olders can hardl y t oler ate the fact of their
for mer slaves be ing en t r u sted with the ballot ,
and entitled to like privileges as themselves ;
h ence the ca u se of con sta n t opposition to the
negro 's ballot , and the many murders that have
taken place in the South , on th at account alone ,
when , by no o th er means , the negroes could be
frightened from the polls.
This opposition showed itself very prominentl y about the y ear 1867, under the head of
the infamous Ku-Klux Klan , that went abroad •
throug h every Southern State",—especially Alabama , Mississippi, and Louisiana,—-terrif y ing
every peaceable n egro, school, teacher, and
Northern " carpet-bagger " that laid any claims
^
to being a Republican. Many hundred law-

abiding citizens were mercilessly butchered dur-

DELIVERANCE.

From Tabor 's wood-clad slopes the fight had waned ;
ing the raid of this horrid crew.
Union soldiers were sent South under From early dawn the shouts of rushing hosts,
Grant 's fi rst admi nistration , and quelled this The crash of iron chariots which met
W ith su dd en shock , the groans of dying men
lawless set, but the, ir leaders and followers were And all tie dismal sights and sounds which wait :
allowed to go scot free, suffering no punish- Upon a field of battle had been there .
ment whatever, save being carried away from From Ephrairn 's pal m prophetic Deborah
their homes at the expense of the Government, Had come, and fire d the heart of Israel's chief ;
to attend a farce trial at a United States Court. The Lord had bared His holy arm and turned
To fli ght the army of the alien foes.
The opposition to the freedom of the ne- But Sisera how, the Canaanitish chief,
gro 's ballot did not die with the suppression of The fierce and ruthless warrior , scarred and gashed
the Ku-Klux Klan , but still lives, and shows With many a wound severe fro m Barak's sword ,
itself there at every single election. The South His chariot left and through the forest fled
is opposed to the free ballot of the negro , and On wings of helpless fear. So sorely spent
Was he with fighting and fatigue that when
does seek in various ways to deprive him of this The sound of hot pursuit had died away
national boon.
He saw the tent of Jael, Heber's wife,
The writer has seen more than one negro Gleam white between the trees, his heai-fc swelled high
knocked down , at more than one election , and With hope and fond relief at though t of rest.
all because he wished to assert his privilege of The queenly maid saluted hina in peace
And bade his fears subside. " Give me I pray, "
the ballot. At one single time, during a Presi- Said he, cool water quick for I am faint
"
dential election , he saw about two thousand With weariness and thirst. " She brought forth milk
negroes driven fro m the polls, at the point of And curd s of cream within a lordly dish.
With eagerness the hunted warrior drank
loaded muskets.
There is growing up a better element in the And felt his strength revive. Then Jael spake :
"Let now my lord devote himself to sleep,
South that is in favor of conceding to the negro No
foes are near and it shall come to pass
all his rights , but it will be some time yet before If any come to ask of thy handmaid ,
this element obtains the ascendency. The ne- If any man has fled along this way,
gro is by nature Republican in his princi ples, I will declare that since the morning came
and it is but ri ght that he should show loyalty I none have seen, and so they will depart. "
He stretched his weary limbs upon the floor
and respect for that party to which he is in- And over him she flung her mantle soft ,
debted for his freedom and subsequent privi- As welcome slumber sealed his heavy eyes
leges.
And bound him with its sweet refreshing bonds.
The
fearless girl the deadly hammer then
I think an estimate of one per cent, of all
the negroes in the South would be sufficiently Took up and laid her steady hand \vpon
The cruel-pointed nail. As when at night
large to concede as Democratic, and those , for The panther steals in forest glades to seize
the most part , are such as are almost wholl y The sleeping doe who dreams no danger nigh ,
under some white man 's influence. If the ne- So softly did she creep with panting breath
gro was allowed his ri ghtfu l privilege of the And wide dilating eyes. Upon his brow
ballot ,—which at some time must be conceded The iron rested for ah instant, cold,
Then swift and sure with stroke on stroke she drove
to him ,—the South would soon be relieved of It down , until it pierced the floor beneath.
that detested epithet , " A solid South against So once again the Lord His people's wrongs
a solid Nor th ."
Avenged and saved them by a woman's hand.
Things are growing bri ghter, however , and
0 youth , whoe'er thou art all fair and strong
we already have much to be thankful for. We
And glorious in thy prime, do thou ariso
that
it
will
not
be
are earnestly hoping
And gird thy loins and then with fearless heart
very
So smite thy darling sin. So put thy han d
long before the sun of political freedom will
Unto the nail and thy right han d unto
have full y risen -upon every male inhabitant of
The workman's hammer. At thy feet it shall
the South.
Bow down, yea, it shall fall and thou shalt be
Delivered from its yoke forevermore.
F. \V. Faur , '82.
,. The circulation of the Teoh, published at the

Massachusetts Ins ti t ute of Techn ol ogy, is six

hundre d this year.
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Wesleyan has received a bequest of $40,000.
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might go home. Waterville College was done
and dead . All the professors resigned except
Prof. Keely, who said he should remain while
there was one brick left in the buildings. The
students scattered. Toward the close of vacation Prof. Keely wrote to me: ' Send as soon as
possible to as many of your class as you know
the addresses of ; tell them college will commence.
'Tis alive, not dead. '
I gathered
together all I could and we went back. That
-was the burial scene : there has been a res urrection."
Prof. E. W. Hall gave some encourag ing
reports in regard to the present condition of the
library : " Prior to 1874 the library was of very
little use to the students, owing to lack of suitable books and accommodations. The average
number of books charged in any of the five years
preceding 1874, per student was 10.4 per year ;
d uring the last five years it has been 33.5 volumes per student. The greatest number ever
taken out prior to 1874 in one year was 761;
since then 5746. In 1877 Commissioner Gen.
Eaton visited the Northern colleges. After his
return in making up his book , he singled out
two as showing the greatest improvement and
most progress in library work — Harvard and
Colby.
In 1824, 382 vol ume s wer e pu r cha sed f or the
Social Fraternity; then they were turned over
to the Literary Fraternity, a nd now 350 of those
books are on the shelves of the college library . v
Prof. Hall, m ost eff ic ien t and int e reste d in thi s
d epartm en t , pu rposes to make such a college
library as every one will be proud to see there.
H ow co uld th e class es h a ve a mor e acceptable
and u sef ul gift , and one that would keep them
i n more lasting and pl ea sant rememb rance than
by a donation of well-selected books to the
lib r ary ?
Prof. Smal l would have not good Greeks
a nd Romans, but good Americans. He would
advocat e a critical study of the Institutes of
Justinian ; of the Christian poets and philosophers.
, Rev. Mr. Bakeman would favor that culture
which gives one the ability to think something .
for himself and stick to it. "'Twill be the
d awing of day f or Colby ; her name, fame, and
prosperi ty will be made when all her sons arid

To the Editors of the Colby Echo :
ASIDE fro m being an occasion of the greatest
pleasure to those whose possession of a certain Latin-inscribed sheet of parchment entitles
them to be dubbed alumni, such a gathering as
was witnessed at the Quincy House in Boston , on
the evening of February 24th , should be regarded by every true friend , and especially by
every undergraduate,-as having a most important
bearing upon the present and future welfare of
the college, for, profiting by the experience of
those who long since or more recently have gone
forth from their Alma Mater ' s protection and
guidance to engage in the active duties of life,
the best methods of instruction are sought, improvements in the present modus op erandi suggested, the various ways and means for promoting the highest in t erests of the college and
making it one of the most powerful factors for
good in the land are discussed.
Jud ging from the manner in which the different courses on the attractive bill of fare
were disposed of , each one present could have
said with the minister, " Going thro ' college
> never hurt my appetite." The reputation of
Colby was f ully kept up in this respect. Then
followed "the feast of reason and flow of soul."
Owing to the illness-enforced absence of
Hon. H. W. Paine , President of the Association,
Prof. O. S. Stearns of Newton , and Larkin Dunton , Esq., of Boston , presided. Aft er extending
a cordial greeti n g to the company nu m be rin g
about sixty, Prof. Stearns said : cc I cannot see
why I have been chosen as mouth-p iece. It cannot be on account of m y di gnity of bearing ; it
must be in consequence of my great age. . . . The
older ones have don e th e., groaning, croaking,
p ray ing, and begg ing, the younger ones can go
forward with joy and hope." Letters were read
from many who were unable to be p resent.
Under the present condition of the endowment, Colby now enjoys the incom e of $850 ,000 ;
the addition fr om ex-Go v. Coburn 's bequest
will give a grand total of more than $500,000 ,
but she has seen dark day s 1 Prof. Stearns' own
words will show to what depths of poverty the
college was at one time reduced. "At the close
of the fall term of 1889, the f unds were so low
that President Pattison announced that no sala- daug hters are willing to send their sons and
ries could be paid , consequentl y the students daughters to her. Morals being so infinitely

much beyond everything else, the great question
is,, what.is going to be the ..moral environment of ,
our boys at college?"
In * the course of his remarks Mr. J. H.
Millett said : "No imagination is acute or big
enough to conceive of the possibilities of Colby.
One thing she must teach, and that is the English
language—the language of the administration of
government, the courts, business, literature, and
the language of more than 100,000,000 people—
in all its purity, beauty, and strength as a
vehicle of communication. 'Tis time to procure memorials of the men who have conferred
honor upon the college in any way."
Other speakers were L. Dunton , '55, Z.
A. Smith, '62 , S. L. B. Chase, '63, D. P. Bailey, '67 , E. P. Merriam , '68, C. F. Meserve,
'77 , F. E. Dewhurst , '78, and Shailer Mathews ,
'84.
Rev. Dr. Smith, a graduate of Williams, one
of the guests, among other suggestive thoughts .
said , "The great thing in education is to awaken ,
guide, and stimulate the best action of the student 's mind. "
So much for the fourth annual reunion of
the alumni and alumnae of old Colby, resident
in arid n ear Boston.
K. E. N., '81.
To the Editors of the Echo :

WAS one of the low-rank students. When
I I stepped up to take my di p loma I felt that
the purity of my reputation was stained and
its luster darkened. I was graduated under
the stigma of a thi r d part. To harp, th e n , on
the college ranking syst em , would seem unbecoming—even going bey ond the bounds of
propriety, did I not state in t he begin n i n g that
I ju stly deserved the lo w m ark s I received , and
considered myself extremel y fortunate in having a " dissertation " set off again st my name
on the graduation programme.
The cause of progre ssive education does not
ordinaril y call for the aband onment of old customs until som ething better can be substituted.
But now and then there is a cust om that is so
very ancient, indeed so much a thing of the
past , that it would seem better to drop it , leaving nothing in its p lace , unless something better
can at once be invented in obedience to the demands of maternal necessity. I am not quite
sure but that the custom of ranking, as observed

in certain colleges, answers very well to this
description.
The very first thing a young man learns on
entering college, is that he is to be weighed and
measured by some mathematical system unknown to himself. The length , breadth , depth,
and strength of his mind is to be fi gured out
and set down in a book of reference, to which
one must go to learn the extent of his knowledge. He is not an eye witness to the mathematical calculations, but those awful words in
that dreadful document known as the term bill,
make it difficult for him to escape the consciousness that the operation is daily performed.
Knowing then that figures are to be taken as
the standard of all greatness, he will be the exception al student who does not at once mak e
figures a part , at least, of his ultim ate aim. He
will be likely to learn his lesson as a means to
gain the end of hi gh rank. Thus it is that his
mind becomes the receptacle of unassimilated
facts, and he finds himself at a loss to form
proper connections. Thus it is that he becomes
interested in nothing but what is contained between the four corners of some an tiquated textbook. Thus it is that he is thrown into the
narrow track of rank attainment , making it
almost impossible for him to have a meditative
desire for wider knowledge. Thus it is that
there is born within him a vicious spirit of
rivalry, causing him to b ecome th e vict im of
pervert ed passions. Thus it is that his sympathi es become f r ozen , his instincts selfish,
and his understanding stultified. And thus it
is t h a t he him self becom es a living satire o n
the boasted educational systems of to-day .
Thi s is rath er a n extrav aga nt portrait of the
or dina r y student , but it is a true pictu r e of an
occasional student. The tyrannical marks do
not h old sway t o such a degree ov er all , but I
am sorry to say that the young men are not exceeding ly few , who throug h th eir influenc e hav e
been made the slave of one false idea.
Again , if such a system is to be maintained ,
and at the end of the course the result is to be
made known to a curious and criticising community, it is but natural that a man should wish
that result to be absolutely correct in every
particular. If at Commencement , a graduate
is to be paraded before the public with a p lacard attached to him , upon which is inscribed
his rank , he is interested to know that the differential fi gures are made out with exactness.

The impar tial motives of those who keep the episodes of the winter and shows the photobooks I do not doubt. The infallibility of their graphs of the big girls whom he mashed.
jud gment I do not question. But as to their
The Sophs have commenced Physics and the
accuracy in matters of memory, I have many periodic pedal agitation likewise.
fears and apprehe nsions. The operation of
The Sophs think they have found out the.
ranking, it is well known , in the majority of full combination to the ranking system.
cases, is performed after the recitation , someAmong the many advantages derived from
times one, sometimes two or three hours a fter—
the study of Anglo-Saxon it causes the Sophs to
very often a longer time. A most accurate
consult their Bibles frequently.
memory is required. When I was in college,
The janitor , from some unknown cause,' reit happened that an instructor actuall y forgot
whether or not he had held a recitation the day cently mistook a fraternity quarterl y for the
before. Such a man mi ght easily forget whether New Age. . Wherein does the resemblance lie ?
It is peculiar that two such events as the
or not he had called up a certain student; or
if he felt quite sure about that , he might easily performance of Margaret Mather and the B apforget whether he had recited well or made a tist sociable should both be billed for the same
failure. At least, if he ranked on the scale of evening.
10, it would be quite possible for him to forget
Several of the Seniors are reading the New
whether the student had made a 9.234 recita- Testament in the " ori ginal tongue." Revised
tion or a 9.235 recitation.
Versions of the English translations are in good
I would not advocate a complete- revolution demand.
in the ranking system. Such a revolution is
During the recent eclipse , a Freshman innonot always heal thful . One of the best features cently inquired of his boarding mistress, if she
of President Eliot's recent decision in regard to had any idea what planet it was which was passthe elective system and the classics is, th at it is ing over the sun.
not revolutionary . A similar move was mad e,
A student who is a little careless in his profifty years ago, by President Quincy of Harvard , nunciation recently made the startling remark
and since then repeated alterations have been that an entertainment in town was under the
made in the curriculum. The late changes 'are supervision of the ladies' aid corp se.
consequently evolu tionary. A similar evolution
What is more exasperating to the college stuI would like to see in the methods of ranking.
d ent , than to be asked by the you n g lady to
The American college of to-day is the turning
wh o m he is tryi n g to play the agreeable, if he
point in a young man 's life. It is the avenue
at pr ese n t is " a ttend ing at the Institut e " ?
th r ough whi ch h e pa sses t o a hi gher or—strange
An u n usu al ly la rge number of the stud ents
as it may seem—a lower sphere. It should not
perpetuate or i n tens if y any tendency but that who have been out teaching during the winter retur n ed before the opening of the ter m in orde r
which w o uld lead him to the hi gher.
#
to prepare their back work for examination.
Smart Soph.— " You 're painting you r fingers
green." Ye Ancient Bookseller— " That' s all
T H E C A M PUS.
ri ght , my so n , th ere'll be some contrast then ,
I'm not green all over like some folks." Entire
Ecli pse.
collapse of Soph.
' Locals scarce!
The editors of the Oracle remained a week
Here we are again.
i n vacation t o work on th at publication , and are
What did yon make up ?
now busil y employed finishing it. It will probDon't say Prof., please !
ably be issued the eleventh week of the term.
16
If any one else is absent let him speak From present indications it is to be a good, numfor himself."
ber.
The snow-p low is still called into frequent
At a meeting of the Base-Ball Association in
use upon the campus.
the chapel , March 16th , G, Jt, Berry was elected
Now the ex-pedagogue tells his stories of Treasurer, in p lace of W. H, Snyder, resigned ;
¦ ¦' ¦'
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also L. 'L. Dick was elected Secretary, in place
of W. P. Morton , who has left college.
* The following members of '87 have been selected to speak at the Sophomore prize declamation : Bradbury, Cook, Day, Farr, Goodwin ,
Richardson , Small, and Watson ; Misses Brooks,
Kingsley, Mortimer , Pray.
A South College Junior was completely
broken up when the Professor of Political Economy made use of the outfit of a faro bank as an
illustration of wealth. Perhaps had he used the
rink instead it would have been more generally
appreciated.
A number of the students have been preaching during vacation. One among them , an enterprising Freshman, combined the business of
book agent with that of preacher, sagely remarking at his departure that if one failed perhaps the other would not.
The Seniors are divided among the electives
as follows : Greek—Annis , Berry, Cochran ,
Fish , Jewett, Snow ; Botany—Adams, Foss,
Edmunds , Fuller, Snyder , Townsend, and Miss
Soule ; History of Philosophy—Charles Carroll.
The Juniors have not made selections yet , but a
large majority of the class will elect Calculus.
Junior (who is reading an essay on "L ove
an d Poetry ")— " I will read this now, and
when the snow has gone off and the river ban k
is in suit able condi tio n , I can find love and
p oetry in nature." Chum (who has been out
teaching)—"I could find them where I've been
before t h e sn ow had gone off."
Col. Smith, of the Boston Journal , h as bee n
invited to deliver a m emor ial add re ss on the lif e
of ex-Governor Coburn , next Commencement.
Congressman Reed has been . chosen orator and
Mrs. Mace poetess. As Mrs. Mace will not be
present i n pers on , th e poem will be read by Rev.
A. K. P. Small, O.D., of Portland.
Professor Elder has fi tted up a room in Coburn Hall for the accommoda t ion of his Bible
cl ass, consisting of members of the Junior class.
The stud y of the Holy Land is pursued with the
aid of maps and views, This, taken in connection with the interesting and instructive talks
of Professor Elder, make this one of the most
profitable and interesting hours of the week.
A certain Aroostook Senior has become so
tired of seeing his likeness in a mirror , which
hangs on a wall opposite him, while sitting at

table, that he requested the table girl to remove^
it from its place. A classmate, who sits on the
opposite side of the table, wonders how he
thinks others can stand it who are obliged to
look al him much more than he at himself.
The obliging clerk in one of the bookstores
in town after supplying some of the co-eds. with
Anglo-Saxon read ers was surprised to have them
return the books wi th the statement that they
could not find their lessons. To settle the matter he sought out the college bookstore man ,
who helped him out of the difficulty by showing
him where the lessons were to be found. He
returned down town a happier and a wiser man.
Again the college has endured the bookseller 's periodic visit. His princi pal works offered f or sale , were "Boston Inside Out," and
a " Key " to the same. He was especially persistent in urging the sale of these, endeavoring
to remove at once any scruples 01 .conscience on
the part of the student as to making the purchase, by assuring h im that he ha d ju st sold one
to a professor, who highly recommended it.
It is a refreshing and novel sight t o see a
dignified Senior when descending the slight decliv ity between the colleges and a "well known
popular resort " all at o nce sit down on the ice
and meditate. Doubtless some heavy passage
from Porter suddenl y settled upon his mind.
Und er whatever condition he may h ave b ecome
ti r ed so u ne xp ectedl y, Jo sh Billing s says that
it is one of the lost arts to sit down suddenly on
a smooth p iece of ice without swearing.
A Soph, who has an idea of the eternal
fitness of things, h as r ecent ly succeeded in procuring an equus for t ha t po r tion of the students
who it was supposed never indul ged in equestrian exercise. The ceremony of delivering the
animal to its fair reci pient was performed in
front of Sou th College in the presence of a large
delegation of the class. Probabl y it was warranted to be so thoroughly brok en , kind , and
tractable that it could be driven even by z, lady.
The following men , from whom the nine is
to be selected , have been put in train i ng in the
gymnasium : Putnam , Boy d, Webber , Wellington , '86, F. Goodwin, Larrabee, Dow , '87, W.
Goodwin , Pulsifer , Gibbs, '88. The practice in
the gymnasium is very satisfactory . Although
it may be too early in the year to predict definite
results , yet present indications point to the
usual satisfactory outcome of the work of the

Colby nine in the field during the coming season. The suits, for which Brine, the Harvard
outfitter, has recently taken measurements, will
consist of black pants, crimson hose, Jerseys, and
caps.
The appearance in the reading-room , a few
mornings since, seemed to indicate that it had
been turned into a lod ging-house.
Again the days of slush have come and the
campus is parity submerged. It is evident that
another drain is needed north of Memorial Hall.
The numerous outside parties who visit the
gymnasium are becoming a standing nuisance.
The gymnasium is supported by the college,
and should be used by college students exclusively.
All anticipate a rare pleasure in listening to
the lecture of Rev. 'Reuben Thomas of Brookline, Mass., which is to be delivered in the
ehapel on Wednesday evening, April 1st.' Subje ct, " The Voice as Indicating Character."
A Sophomore who was recently advised that it
was better to attempt to conquer that gentleman commonly known as " His Satanic Majesty, "
tha n Freshm en , thinks that by att em pti n g the
latt er ta sk , it might be possible " to kill two
birds with one stone."
Two Seniors who have been teaching in opposite corners of the State during the winter are
reported to have most assiduousl y cu lt ivat ed t he
acqu aint an ce of the y oung ladies in their respecti v e localities in or d er, if possible , to change
the class statistics somewhat, but as yet neither ,
much t o his chagrin , can report " engaged."
It frequentl y happens that the ca reless Fresh- man who leaves his key on the outer side of the
door finds himself locked securely into his room ,
but never before has there been known an instance whe r e the whole class, t ogethe r with the
professor , were so securel y fastened u p that it
required considerabl e haste in order to be present at prayers. Moral: Don"t leave the key on
the outside.
As a Senior was recentl y taking a turn upon

a school-boy upon Jumbo. It is the Senior's
private opinion that hereafter the man will be
able to pick a Senior out of any crowd , be it
ever so promiscuous.
Students who attend the numerous church
sociables in town , should carefully brush their
coats before going into morning recitation .
Especially should this be done if the irseat happens to be near that of an observing co-ed., one
of whom is recently reported to have espied
and removed from the shoulder of a giddy Soph,
a silken thread , that to disinterested parties
looked decidedly suspicious.
The German text-books for the Juniors were
somewhat late in their arrival at the beginning
of the term , so the professor gave the class
wri tten lessons. One of the class, who was
slightly overzealous in the work, requested a
Senior to write a paradigm of th e article
for his benefit.
The Senior, dr awi n g himself up to his full height (five feet three),
excl aimed : " Great Jupiter, man , do you realize
that it has been a year since I took Dutch!"
Instead of teaching, preaching, or becoming
an itinerant vender of book s, one student has
be e n lecturing during the vacation on drinking
water. It is a question whether or no he did
this to oppose the Maine li qu or law , but certainly from his vivid description of the animalcul es and othe r thi n gs equa lly noxious to be
f oun d in th e water , his rustic audiences would
have needed but a hint as to what could be subst i tuted and water would h a ve bee n entirel y
discarded.
The Freshmen h ave completed their list of
officers, a part of wh om we r e elected last fall
term. They now stand as follows : President,
0. H. Wood ; Vice-President, H. H. Math ews ;
Secreta ry and Treasurer , William M. Cole ; Orator , J. A. Pulsif er; Poet , A. B. Loiimer ; Historian , C. H. Pepper ; Prop het , W. B. Suckling ;
Committee on Odes , Mary E. Farr, Lillian
Fletcher , Carrie E. Hall, Hattie E. Merrill ;
Executive Committee , E. B. Gibbs, 0. F. Goodale , W. P. Goodwin.

the train. She called the attention of her companion to the Senior as he passed and exclaimed ,
in awe-struck tones, " That' s a Sen ior 1" Upon
this the gentleman gazed long upon the modest
young man much in the same manner as would

Peterhouse College , the oldest of the seventeen colleges in Cambridge University, England ,

the platform of the Maine Central station a
co-ed., attended by a gentleman , alighted from

has just celebrated the six hundredth anniversary of its founding. It was founded in the
reign of King Edward I.

OUR E X C H A N G E S .
•

__

The news to be gleaned from the exchanges
of the past two months is news from so many
isolated colleges. There has been very littl e
intercollege activity . The various nines and
boat crews have been in constant practice for
the summer contests. Several of the college
nines we notice have been enjoying the services
of professional coaches.
- At Ann Arbor to hel p break the monotony
of the winter terra the students arranged for a
game of ball under rather novel conditions.
The batteries of the University and Detroit
nines with enough supporters to make eight on
a side, met at the rink to play the first game on
rollers. The game was said to be ludicrous and
at the same time exciting. The score was six
to three in favor of the Detroits.
There seems to be considerable enthusiasm
at Dartmouth just at present over base-ball.
Clarkson , of Chicago, has been coaching the nine.
Thirteen hundred dollars have alread y been
raised for its support . So much for base-ball.
The latest development in Harvard's war on
the classics is the exclusion of Greek f ro m the
list of requirements for entrance. Of course
this.has caused a deal of comment by the press,
but Harvard's old-time rival , Y a le , will be likel y
to adhere to the curriculum of her fathers for
som e time y et , and if we live long enoug h we
shall be able to compare the workings of the
tw o systems. However, we d o f eel a littl e
cu rious to know what Harvard will do next.
Conside rable discussion ha s been going on
recent ly i n some of the larg er coll eges in re gard
to co-operative societies. The " special prices
t o stud ent s " offered by mercha n ts of coll ege
town s has long been regarded as rather a gr im
joke. Harvard organized a " Co-op " some time
ago and it m et with such succ ess a pp a r en t ly
th at other colleges begun to consider the matter.
This winter Michigan Un iversity started a similar association a nd w as hardly und er w ay when
the failu re of its model at Harvard was announced. This was directl y traceable to b ad
management , and the difficulties were soon
bridged over by a voluntary student subscription of $600. Cornell, Williams, and Yale each
has a " Co-op " of its own , and Amherst, Dartmouth , and Princeton are considering the question.

The reduction in prices of students' supplies under the co-operative plan is said to range
from ten to thirty-three per cent. However,
the capital necessaiw to carry on an institution ,
would seem to limit its benefits to the larger
colleges.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
HABVARD.

The petition of the students that, compulsory attendance at chapel be done away with ,
has been handed to the Faculty. Out of 1,006
students the petition received over 900 signatures.
Harvard's students have at their command
over 750,000 books, several public libraries in
Boston being open to them in addition to those
of the University .
The subscriptions th us far received by the
tennis association , give promise that the $1,000
necessary for constructing the proposed new
tennis courts can soon be raised.
Dr. Sargent thinks ro wing, boxing, cricket,
and pedestrianism on the decline, and base-ball ,
soon to jo in the procession.
The total valuation of the property of Harv a rd Col lege w hich yields an income, is estimated to be about five million dollars.
YAJ j hi.

It is said that $4,000 h as b ee n subscribed t o
the N avy by the thre e und er classes, not including Sheffield.
Th e Yal e College l ib r ary ra n ks eig hth in

the list of large American libraries.
BROWN.

Brown University lias organized a boat club
and intends to send a crew to the intercollegiate
regatta.
Bassett , formerly third baseman of the Brown
Univer sity nine , will play with the Providence
League team this year.
A billiard table has been added to the gymn asium at Brown University.
UNIVERSITY Oil' PENNSYLVANIA .

The University of Pennsylvania is endeavoring to raise ip5O,OO0 for a gymnasium. $10,000 has already been secured.

A department of Veterinary Surgery has
been opened.
AMHERST.

Amherst loses five of last year 's nine. The
Faculty head the base-ball subscription list with
$200.
The annual income of the college is $70,000
a year .
PRINCETON.

It is reported that Princeton is to start a
daily newspaper.
Princeton has written to secure Rathburn ,
of the Providence club, to coach their nine this
spring.
Dr. McCosh holds that the college which
gives to students a wide choice of studies during all the years of their course, commits a radical error. He holds that there are branches,
rudimental and fundamental , which have stood
the test of time , fitted to call forth the deeper
and hi gher faculties of the mind , and opening
th e way to further knowledge, which all should
be required to study.
IN GENEEAL.

In England every 5000th man takes a university course ; in Scotland , every 615th ; in
Germany, every 213th ; in the United States,
every 2000th.
At Columbia , four juniors and one Sophomore are stud y ing Hebrew.
The students of Union College, Ne w Yo r k ,
threaten to send out next month a minstrel
tro upe of thirty members.
The new catalogue of Ob erlin Coll ege,
Ohi o, contains the n am es of 1,314 stud ents ,
forty-eight diffe re n t Sta t es, Territ ori es, and foreign countries being repre sen t ed , but Ohio fur-'
nishes more than one-half of the whole number.
Among the forei gners appear Japanese, Hawaiians and Z ulus. The college is for both
sexes. One of its peculiarities is that the college is b o und , while it shall exist , to open every
recitation with either singing or prayer.
Students sometimes act rud ely even in staid
old Engla nd ; 80 were recen tly suspended, at
Oxford , for locking some college office rs in a
room.
Wesleyan Catalogue gives twenty-one young
ladies among hev students,

President Eliot of Harvard , President McCosh of Princeton , and President Gilman of
Johns Hopkins University, have rowed on their
respective 'Varsi ty crews.

THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
m

First Freshman— "Saw you at the museum
last ni g ht." 2d Ditto— " Did you ? I didn 't
see you. What cage were you in ?"—Ex.
An '85 classicist is engaged upon a work entitled " Four Years in the Saddle ," which is to
be published shortly after graduation.—Record.
Irate Mother— " Come into the house this
instant," Educated Boy— " This being the 24th
instant, I'll drop in about 10 p.m."— University
Herald.
Sleig hing incident: Stable-keeper—"I' ll put
'
in an extra buffalo. " E n glish Stranger —
" Couldn 't you let me 'ave an 'orse, you know ?
Er-er-rather not drive a buffal o first time , y o u
know."— Ex.
" How did .you manage to raise money to go
to the opera last week ? " asked Brown of Jones,
who is very deaf. " Pawned my ear trumpet."
"I don ' t see how you enjoyed the opera without
your ear trumpet." "I took my opera glass."—
Ex.
" Was Rome founded by Romeo?" inquired
a pupil of the teacher. " No, my son," replied
the wise man ; "it was Juliet who was found
dead by R omeo'."— The Cap and Bells.
The f ollo wing beautiful poem , taken from
the Un-iversity Mirror , may serve to remind
some of the students of their experience on NewYear 's eve, a f u ll acc o u n t o f which a ppea r ed in
the Jan uary num b er of the Echo :
Little blushin g maidens
In a country slod ;
Sittin g on the botto m ,
Straw up to their head .
Littl e kids at colle ge,
Sitti n g by their side ,
Sweetly perfumed blankets
All their capers hide .
Prof essor in Ph ysics — " Now, suppose I
should shut my eyes, so, and should not move ,
you would call me a clod ; but I move , I heap,
then what would you call me ?" (V oice from
the rear)—"A clod-hopper/' Class is dismissed.—Ex,

Charming Maiden— " You threw me a kiss
yesterday, didn 't you?" Junior (apologetically)— " Yes—I did." Maiden (confiding ly)—
"I don 't exactly like extemporaneous or offhand kisses."_ Junior (promptly and with an
appropriate gesture)— " Neither do I."— Courant.
After the concert. Senior (who has made
what he thinks is a mash "intactam ")— " Good
night, Fannie ;" and he kisses her at the gate.
"Oh , Will," said Fannie, "do you know you
have the scratchiest beard in college?" Will
groans 'in ¦ spirit, and thinks she has been to concerts before. "—- College Argus .
" Yes," said she to her escort, as they glided
round the rink, " I do so love roller skating.
When we are sailing round this way our souls
"
seem to be floating away toward heaven , and
At this point both of her soles floated away
toward heaven , while the rest of her smote the
earthl y floor with a mighty smite.—Ex.
"Where is the man who hath not said
At evening, when he went to bed ,
"I'll waken with the crowing cock
And get to work by four o'clock ? "
Where is the man , who rath er late
Crawls out of bed next morn at eight,
That has not thought with fond regard ,
" 'Tis better not to work too hard !,1

—

Ex.

PERSONALS.
[The alumni are earnestl y solicited to furnish item s
for this column .]
'25.
Benj a min Hobar t d ie d at Edmunds , Me.,
June 21, 1884, aged 81 years.
'38.
Ab raham Sanborn , a memb er of the Penobscot County Bar , a nd w ell known in politi cal
circles , di ed in Bangor , Februa ry.
'34.
Rev. En och Hutchinson died at the Brooklyn Old Peop le 's Home , on Sunday, March 1st,
aged seventy-four years last June. He edited
the Baptist Memorial, a mouth y magazine , five
years , and translated Uhlraann 's Syriao Grammar . He was the author of Musi c , of the Bible ,
and left unfinished a work 'on the " History of
Baptism ,"

' 49 .
Rev. E. C. Mitchell, D.D., has been Acting
President of the Roger Williams University at
Nashville, Tenn., ' since last September.
' 62.
Col. Zimro A. Smith is to deliver a eulogy
on Gov. Coburn , before the alumni at Commencement.
Rev. Dr. George L. Hunt , at Hoboken , N. J.,
has resigned on account of nervous prostration ,
but his people, instead of accepting his resignation , voted him a vacation of three months.
' 65 .
Rev. George W. Clowe has accepted the
pastorate of the People's Church , New York
City.
'6 6 .
Frank Dudley (formerly of '66) is a lumber
dealer in Portl and.
'68 .
Jas. G. Rounds (formerly of '68) is a cashier
of Citizens National Bank of Des Moines, Iowa.
' 80.
H. W. Page has removed from the Newport
(N. H.) High School to the Ware (Mass.) High
School.
C. B. Frye is a member of the Executive
Committee of the New England Alumni Association of Delta Upsilon.
' 82.
Married—In South Hing ham , Mass., by Rev.
A. Cross, Win. H. Furber and Annie P. Spear.
W. H. Robinson is in California where he
expects to make a permanent home.
C. B. Turner (formerly of '82) is preaching
in Dover , N. H.
' 83.
B. F. Wri g ht is in town at present , but will ' «
soon ret ur n to Lewi st on , where he will continue
his law studies.
' 84.
P. S. Lindsey (formerly of Colby, '84 ,) has
gone to the Bermudas on account of ill-health.
E. F. Robin son is in the Medical School at
Burling to n , Vt.
W. C. Emerson is associate editor of the
P ortlan d Press.
' 85.
F. E. Barton (formerly of '86), who is in
the Navy Department , has been promoted and
will, after May 1st , be stationed at New York ,

instead of Washington. > Meantime he is spending his vacation at his home in Sidney.
H. M. Mank (formerly of '85), has been appointed a member of Phi Beta Kappa at Amherst.

LITERARY

NOTICES .

The March Eclectic opens with a sketch by W.
Westall , entitled from "Siberia to Switzei*land," in which
the author gives an account of the condemnation of a
Russian noble to penal servitude in Siberia , numerous
incidents in his escape and the journey to Switzerland .
"Delia Crusca and Anna Matilda," is a,n interesting and
instructive paper to those who care to inquire into the
origin and rise of that affecte d and sentimental school
of poetasters who took the name Delia Crusca. Prof.
Max Miiller is represented by a paper on the savage.
The papers entitled "Charles Dickens at Home," by
his eldest daughter, will be gladly received by the
thousands of admirers of the great novelist. A short
but interesting article traces out the causes of the • 'Decay
of Irish Humor. " " Summer Palace Peking," by C. F.
Gordon Cuming, is descriptive of Chinese scenery and
life . A few notes on Persian Art commend themselves
to the art student , while "How Insects Breathe," and
" Go to the Ant ," will be especially interesting to the
student of natural history. A sketch of "Prince Bis-marck's Character," is fitting just at present when all
eyes are turned to European politics. Several minor
articles go to make a readable and interesting number.
E.: R. Pelton , New York . $5.00 per year.
The Bay State Monthly is, as its name indicates, a
magazine devoted to Massachusetts interests, yet contains much of interest to the general reader. The
March number contains three steel plate engravings
and biograp hical sketches^of three prominent men of
the State. The first two are of Wm. Lee and Chas. H.
B. Shepardjof the well known firm of Lee & Shepard .
The third is of Hon. Rodney Wallace . " Major General
Lew Wallace at Shiloh " is an account of Gen. Grant's
vindication of Gen. Wallace. The articl e consists principally of correspondence between the two men with
introducto ry note by Gen. Henry B. Carrington . Considerable space is devoted to a description , with the help
of illustrations , of the town of Fitchburg. The solid
articles are : " Past and Future of Gold ," and "National
Bank Failures ," "Reuben Tracy 's Vacation Trips," and
"Elizabeth ," continued stories and a short poem , " My
Mountai n Home," make up the number. John N.
McClintock & Co., Boston. $8.00 per year.
CasselPs Family Magazine has its usual amount of
choice fiction. Three" additional chapters of "A Diamond in the Rough,'1 and four of "Sweet Custabel , "
furnish a generous installment of the continued stories ,
while "How She Saved Him ," "Fran k DeVaud ," and a
chapter of "An Old Maid's Friends," are admirable
short stories. The housewife will find valuable information in " How American Bread is Made," and the " Family Doctor " continues his discussion of the "Invisible
Enemies '1 that, constantlybesiege the "Fortress of Life."

In the present paper he talks on cholera and fever germs
and the means that should be used to protect ourselves
against them. The reader of travels will be pleased
with the description of the " Road to the Giant's Causeway,"illustrated from photographs by Lawrence, Dublin.
To the military man " Bugle Calls," by an officer of the
English army, -will be interesting. A short but welldrawn sketch of "Nathaniel Hawthorne and Wife,"
accompanied by a portrait of Hawthorne, gives many
facts and incidents in the life of that novelist which will
be especially interesting to American readers . The
*Paris Correspondent" treats the ladies to a paper on
"What to Wear in the Evening. " A poem " Slumber
Song, " " Our Model Reading Club ," " Share Holder 's
Meeting, " and the " Gatherer ," with its mu l t itude of
illustrations and descriptions make up the number.
Cassell & Co., Limited , New York . $1.50 a year.
The Magazine of Art is entitled to a high place in
the class of journals to which it belongs. The April
number has for its fronti spiece "A Study of Drapery, "
reproduced in sanguine from a drawing by Albert
Moore. The opening article is by W. J. Laftie and is
a historical descri ption of "The Older London Churches-,"
with illustrations. Next comes "Fashions in Waists,"
by Richard Heath , with several illustrations. The
article on "Albert Moore " cannot fail to interest every
reader of the magazine ; the artist's portrai t accompanies
the article. "The Artist in Corsica," second paper , by
E. T. Compton , is exceedingly interesting and is well
illustrated. In the table of contents we find " Some
Venetian Knockers " ; "Profi]es from the French Renaissance," second paper ; " Poems and Pictures : ' The
' Maltworme 's Madrigal , or, Cupid in his Cuppes," by
Austi n Dabson and Fred. Barnard ; "A Note on. Gainsborough ," by Harry V. Barnett ; " Clodion " ; " Art in
the Board School ," by Jas. Ranciman ; " His Very
Image ," from the picture by Professor Montegazza ; the
first paper on "American Art Industries " ; " Heating
Apparatus " ; " The Chronicle of Art," .and lastly the
"American Art Notes. " On the whole this number is a
good one. Cassell & Co., Limited , New York ; single
numbers , 85 cents ; per year, $8.50,
Lippincotis Magazine for April introduces itself with
the fourth part of the serial "On this Side," by F. C.
Bay lor. C. P. Gordon Cumming 's article on "Glimpses
of Peking," and "Psychic Research , " a summary of the
investigations of the London "Society for Psychic
Research ," are among the most valuab con tributions ,
"The Confederate Fl ag," by Frank G. Carpenter, is an
exceedingly interesting article on the origin of the stars
and bars, and it has the additional merit of being a collection of facts heretofore unpublished. The other articles are "Rosa Herkheim ," a story by W. W. Crane ;
"Studies in a Lake Port ,"—the "Lake Port" being Buffalo,—by Charles Burr Todd. "La Pover ty ," a story
by S. M. Ely ; "By Farna1s Grave ," a story, by Charles
Dun ning, and the second paper by Edward C. Bruce on
" The New Orleans Exposition. " The serial , "Aurora, "
by Mary Agnes Tincner, is continued. There are also
several 'short stories and poems. J. B. Lipplncott & Co.,
Philadelphia.
The Atlantic for April opens with, the sixth ch apter

¦

of Craddock's serial " The Prophet of the Great Smok y
Mountains. " "A Country Gentleman ," by Mrs. Olip hant , and "A Marsh Island ," by Miss Jewett, are also
"The New Portfolio," by Oliver
progressing finely.
Wendell Holmes, is accompanied this month by a poem ,
" The Old Song." The papers on Madame Mohl are
continued. The 'article on "Time in Shakespeare's
Plays," by Henry A. Clapp* is of interest to students of
literature. The other articles for this month are :
" Political Economy and the Civil War," a stud y by J.
Lawrence Langlin ; "George Frederick Handel , 1685-,
"
1885," by John S. Dwight ; "Fate Dominant ," by F. R.
Stockton ; "An Unclassified Philosopher," and a paper
on the sparro w , by Olive Thorne Miller. The poetry
is contributed by Helen Gray Cone, Nora Perry , Edith
M. Thomas , and John M. Tabb. Houghton , Mifflin &
Co., Boston.
The Eclectic for April contains an unusuall y varied
and attractive list of contents, both the subjects and
authors being of a sort to command attention. "A
Word More About America," by Matthew Arnold , will
be read with great interest. Frederic Harrison gives
a "Review of the Year," and Henry Irving has something pleasan t to say on " The American Audience. "
The celebrated English essayist, John Morley , is represented by a masterly paj>er on George Eliot , apropos of
her husband's life of her just published. Other thoughtful articles of special note are "Stimulants and Narcotics ," by Percy Greg ; "Automatic Writing," by Frederick W. H. Myers ; and "Scientific versus Bucolic
Vivisection ," by James Cotter Morison. There are two
bright and interesting short stories , poems by W. E. H.
Lecky and Pa,ul H. Hayne, and a, number of choice and
well-assorted short papers on subjects of popular
interest. Published by E. R. Pel ton , 25 Bond Street,
New York. Terms , $ 5 per year ; sin gle numbers , 45
cents ; tr ial su b scription for 8 month s, $1. Ecl ectic and
any $4 Magaz ine , $8.
The April Quiver does well by its readers , presen t. ing an exceedingly varied and interesting table of contents. " Reserve Force i n Ch aract er ," by the llev. W.
M. Taylor, D.D., LL.D., heads the list, and is first in
int erest , as -well as in position, Following this are
var i ou s pro d uct ions , most of them w or t h reading care,
fully, and all of them worth at least a passing notice,
New York , Cassell & Co. $1.50 a year.
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